
Born and raised in one of the toughest ex-Soviet country Georgia, in a 
multilingual family, Kristina soon found her way out of tristesse in her native 
Zugdidi and started a radio moderation with only in age of 12 years. 

After moving with her family to Germany, Berlin she took part in various 
singer-songwriter competitions, participated, and transformed herself into a 
well-known underground performer, singer, and songwriter. Kristina has 10 
years of live performing experience on stages in Berlin and abroad, combined 
with huge experience of studio working, self-recording, song writing and 
co-working with many artists, live big and small bands, DJs and producers 
like: The Revenge, Schlepp Geist, Ruede Hagelstein, Dilby, Douglas Greed 
and releases on labels like King Street, Katermukke, Feines Tier, Hive Audio, 
Mother Records - she doesn’t stick to one direction -  and explores herself in 
genres like Hip Hop, Trip Hop, Soul, Electronic & House music. 

In 2018 she founded her own label 4PAWS Records, underlining her 
dedication to furry four-legged friends and releasing her collaborations with 
US hip-hop producers like The Beatminerz, Confidence, DJ Dister and US 
Queensbridge rapper like Hip Hop’s first supergroup “The Firm” member 
Nature, or Juice Crew’s finest Craig G as well as legendary Blaq Poet from 
Screwball, heating hearts of the golden era & old-school toned listeners. Her 
lyrics touch deeply and awaken the most secret trains of thoughts - the sound 
encouraging to take a breath, inviting to stay.

Columbiahalle | Palais Maillot | Bar Tausend | Kater Blau | Ritter Butzke | 
Prince Charles | Asphalt | Grand | Junction Bar | Chesters | Sir Savigny

Discography (selection)Biography

Venues Played (selection)

Dilby & Kristina Sheli - 
U Used Me [Mother Recordings]

youANDme & Kristina Sheli - 
Moment [Defected Records]

Sheli & Schlepp Geist - 
Sunday Trap [Feines Tier]

Schlepp Geist & Kristina Sheli - 
Vudu [Kater Mukke]

Sheli, Nature, Confidence - Inner 
Struggle [4PAWS Records]

The Revenge & Kristina Sheli - 
Mine [Nite Grooves/King Street]

Schlepp Geist, Douglas Greed & 
Kristina Sheli - Vudu [Hive Audio]

Kristina Sheli & DJ Dister - 
Another Lover [4PAWS Records]

Ruede Hagelstein & Sheli - 
Oumuamua [Kiosk ID]

Contact

sheli@4pawsrecords.com sheli.de @shelikristina Kristina (Kiki) Sheli Sheil @ Spotify

Stream Music Video: Moment | Sunday Trap | Never Ending Story 
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